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NOTE ON THE CIRCULAR CUBIC AND BI-CIRCULAR
QUAHTICS WITH FOUR ASSIGNED CYCLIC POINTS
II

(*)

tii HARIDAS BAGCHI e di BISWAKUP MUKHERJI

(a Calcutta).

Introduction. - ’1’h i5 5hurt paper consists of twu sections,

dealing respectively with :
(a) the (bicursal) circular cubic, uniquely ctefined by four
assigned «cognate» (1) cyclic point5,
and (b) the family of ml (bicnrsal) bicircular quartics through
four assigned ( cognate~ (1) cyclic points.
Sec I discusses, aiiioiig other things, a geometrical constructiol for a (bicu’sal) circular cubic,
(i) wliel four (cogtiate* cyclic points are kiluwu ;
and (ii) when a circle of inversions and its related « focal
parabolai are known.
Then Sec II disposes of the aggregate of xl (bimlrsall
bicirculat’ quartics through four assigned «cù~nate» cyclic
points, with special reference tu :
(i) the locus of the remaining twelve eycli(1 points
i ii) the locus of the sixteen ordinary foci,
(iii) the locus of the twu double foci,
and (i%,) the envelope of the eight bitangents.

(v) 1’ervcnuta in Kedazioue 11 2 settembre 1U50.
bicircular jiiaitiii is known
circlllar cubic or a
( 1) ~~
to have sixteen foci and sixteen cyclic points, situated, four y- four. on
the four circles of inversion. In the present context two or more cyclic
have hren spoken
of
foci), sit,a~czted on t,lm
points
ef

as

mutually cognate*.
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Finally there is an addendum, beariiig on the infinitude
of circular cubics through three giieii « cymate » cyclic points.
The paper is believed to embody sume amount of original
inatter.

SEc’i’ivN I.
~
.

the

Gircular cubic, defined

by four « cognate» cy clic points.
Circulnr cubic, defined by a circle of inversion and
associated f ocal parabola.

(i)
(ii)

1. - When nine
plane cubic r is, iu

points iIl a plane m’e assigned beforehand, a
general, uniquely defined and it admits of

( Enc1i(lean) construction
(4)
($;,

after’the mmuer of
and others. ~uppo~ing- two ut’ the

off to infinity (as a special case) we can
geometrical construction of a circular cubic,
when it is required to pass through
assigned point.
A circular cubic era bicircular quartic tlas 16 foci and 16
cyclic points, lying, 4 by 4, 011 the four circles of inversion.
we shall speak of two or iiiore cyclic points or foci ~15
when they lie ull the sanle circle of itivei-sioii.

g-iven points

readily

to

move

deduce the

required to determine a circular cubic h,
having
coii(-yelie points ful’ a tetrad uf’ cuylatc;
cyclic points. Plaioly, to be giveii a cyclic point oo rill arbitrary
curve (which may U1’ may not be a circular cubic) amounts to
two conditions and so to be givelr four cognate cyclic- points
(sititated on a circle) is tantamount to 7 (= 4 X 2 1) indeperldent conditions. Hence four assigned cognate cyclic points
(x, ~, 7, 0) will, in general, determine a circular cubic r alld
2. - Iaet it be
four

-

that

~Tol. 36 (1853).
Math Anu. Bd. 5 (1872), P 425.
Crellc Bud 311 ( 1 ~ ~b), Pill a nd Dd :3r;

(2) Curraptes~

(3)
( 1)

(1848).

P 117.
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Before we discuss the actual construction of this cubic r,
it is worth while to metition the following lemmas (the truth of
which is well-knoBvn):
(i) that the centre 0 of the circle II, which contains the
four cyclic points (a, ~, y, a) is one of the fuur centres of illversion of r .and the tliree other centres of inversion are the
three diagonal poiclts A, ~, C of the cuinplete quadrangle
and (ii)&#x3E; that the four circles of inversion of 1’ consist of M and
the three polar circles (II1 ,1 ll2’ ll3) of the three triangles

OC:1,
Wlieii the four cyclic points x, j3, .I, 6 are
four other points (ull 1’),
0, A, B, G’ are
so
that
of
8 (= 4 +
set,ett
these
dehned,
to
sutlïce
cutl5truct I’
It may also be mentioned

automatically
4) points willl

whell four cognate cyclic
the circle (of inversion) L1,
a,
points
lying
are given, the assuciated focal paiabula I also lends itself to
(geometrical) construction by points. For the tangents p, (1, 1., S,
drawn to 11 at a, p,
being tangents
(5) also, this
latter conic can be easily constructed by points by an application of
s Theorem.
--

that,

ull

-

,Next let us proceed to construct a circular cubic I’
when one of its tour circles of inversion (say, fll and the assuciated focal palwbola (say, ~) are given beforehand. If ’1., ~, ~(, 0
denote the points of contact of 11 with the four tangents which
it lla5 in common with 1:, we caii readily infer that 7,
are the four cognate cyclic points of 1’ that lie on 11. The four
l’oncyelic cyclic points (a, ~3, y, a) being thus determined, the
tiual geometrical construction can be framed utl the lines,
suggested in the previous article. It should, however, be Carefully noted that, for the geometrical construction to be a(-titaliv

3.

(~) Refer to (i) 11.
Algebraic
aud Ex f~, P 223.
(ii) H. BAGCHI: Oircles of double
Cal.
Vol XL, P
5

*

Ex

of

(I,

lo, I’
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feasible,
are real,

all the four cyclic
that f]
and that It ~hould lie on the

it is
a

imperative that
condition, whiuh

on II
Hhou Id be
side of r.

points

I I.

(One-parameter faniily
four

of hi-circntar

passing through

assigned cyclic points).

4. - As relllarked iii Art 2,

to

be

circular cubic

or

on

t’y’lit’ points

ull

~t

given four mytlte
bicircularquartic

a

i!lèlSllll1ch as a
bicircutar quartic
by
independent (’u11C11tlUll~,
it follows that altogether a set if x’ 1)lc’ll’(’111itI’ tluarties can be
described so as to have four assigned points U., ~3, 7, Q (lyingun a ciiclc 11) for it set uf’ cog’llate cYl’1 ie poin ts, In order to
study tlle characteristic properties of this intinitude of biciruular
cluartim, we notice that these have the 5~rme fOUl’ circles of
inversion, which are none other than the four circles
and which depend solely upon the
~12, 113, mentioned
the
four
uf
assigned cyclic points x, ~, ~ 4.
contiguration
amounts to

secen

independent

is determined

Hence

attending’

to the fanliliar lemmas :

of a bicircular
of
(a that the four
four
four,
contain,
by
quartic (Q)
points. and (ii) all tlle sixteen foci,
(i) all the sixteen
uf four j&#x3E;aiis E~f
and (h) tllllt the eigiit hi tangents of fh
lines, having the four « centres of inversions for their respective
points of intersection,
we deduce immediately that, tor the Jj1 bicircuiar cllUlt’tll’~,
7, 11) in
having four given
cyclic points

common,

(1)

lhe

lcWm

ry’

1,2)
°

t’y’
(Ii,::.

L1,

1

1

112 , 113
1

1
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and

(3)

the

2::

of
(nu)’,

nf

lj)(’l’f’ll, of

a

dege-

the

C.
(), .1,
The locus of the double l’oci of this systel11 of bic;ircular
qnartics will be serntinised iu the succeeding article.

5. - We uuv- propose to iiivestigate the locus of the double
foci of this infinitude of bicirclllar quartics. To that end "-0
observe iu the first place that if ~~, q, u, s be the tangents
drawn to Il at x, 3, y, a, the system uf focal cuuics of the 001
bicircular qualtics can be chal’acterised as a pencil of line-conics,
q, n, .~ for common tangents. Consequently the locus
qf the double foci uf’ a set ut’ :r.,’1 bicircular yum’tic~, having four
cognate cyclic points in cun~~l1on, is precisely the same as that
ot’ the focii of a
variety uf 1 i 11 e - (’0 nics (i . e . ,
four tixe(l lines), the speciality consisting in that the
U) as a member.
pellcill inctudcs a circle
if now the Cartesian
sell ted iii the form :

equation

ilie

luay be "’Titten

equations

Fur obvious

reason

of this circle 11 be repre-

a:1

the four Hues iiiii»t conform to

relation,

Iu view

of (1), this

relation

~;ive5

rise tt’:

an
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We lnay now rely npon SALMOX [Treatise on Conio
Sections (1879), P 275, ~~x 15J to ouiicliidc tliat the locHs (
of the foci of the pencil1 of
for oo~jtmo~z lines, is gi ven

1 i ne-~~ujtic~, having
by :

ai ,

~3’ a~

The very form of (5) goes to she,v that E is a cubic, passing
through all the six vertices of the complete quadrilateral formed
by ~i,X2?~3~4’ the opposite vertices bcip
To obtain other particulars about E, we may Inultiply (5) I&#x3E;jxi a9 ~3 a4 , so as to clear it of fractious, aud then the set of
hOtl1ogeneuus terms of the third degree is easily seen to be :

As

souti

which is

as

=

we

U,

set y

#=

this

expression

by (B)

reduces tu :

and

(4).

iuarks out S as a
eubie. ~’ll1ther
remarking that, because of (2), the equation (5) is satisfied by
x
y
0, we infer that the circular ciihic E goes through
the centre of II.
That is to say, the loclls of the foci of the pellciI of conics,
touching four given lines, circumscribed about a circle II, is a
circular cubic , which passes through all the six vertices of
the complete quadrilateral formed by the four lines atld goes
through the centre of CI. Returning" then to our former topic,
We iufer immediately that
locus o f
of’ hioinwtlcrn
by
This

=

=

fact
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points

four’ assigned

~,

a.

y,

a, tvhich lie

orz a

circle

ti

r.’s (i
0 as
(l tcJtl alsu Chnough the six
of the cO~JI~IG’Ge
Il at a, ~, 7, ô.
to
the
dJulttlc,n’ccl, fot’nzed by
tangents

uf’ the results of tlie previous articles
and retaining- the notatioll~ and coiiveiitiuiis adopted in Arts 2-5,
we call uuw SLlinniai-ise otii- final cuucluaium iii the forn1 ot’ a
~lIbstautive proposition as folluws :

6. -

l~ecapitulatillg

r(w the

(,ftC(GJ’tLCs, defined by
OjL a circle II,
ccJ’e
11,
f’21

of

seatod

G’I/Cl2G’
four circles of
for all

the

(i)
tll f’

sunle

S(Z7Jl (’

(ii) III,
lm’tt.s of
(iii; flll
the

the

taken

fJ3,

cyclic points;
,W o,’le.s

tohc.’Ji

of

lete locus

of

the

(ol

the

is a
the douhle
(ol the
E, cvlatch passes LIcJ·oZGgIL 0 and
the six
of the
the
to 11 at x, ~, ’~, ô;
vertices of the co~ytZ~lete

o f’

~v;,(;

(tlso

tlcJwtGglL
(Br)

the

uf’ (iv)

cotangerttial points
(B" i) (he eight l~it~cngc,’ytts of’ any of
liDO lm/ tivo, through
fUlG7’ centres of
C~, ~~~ B, C.
tcJttl

the
vi:. the

AUDE1V’UL’:1i

(Systeni

of ool circular cubics

through three given" cognate"

cyclic points)
Iuasluuch

as the pre-assigulueut uf’ the positiuns
cyclic
cubnate »
points (say, ~’, Q, R) alnounts to a-3
the
conditions,
totality of IJUSSIbIf’ circular cubics is
«

ut’ three
1, 2 or 6
If II
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denotes the associated circle of inversion,
P Q R, the
all
tht1
tuuch
tucai pait
at
drawn
to
I?
Q.
I-,
tangents
of
cnbics.
Hence
iiifiiiitnde
circular
rabolaof~/~o/~ofthe
a
circumscribed
of
eircle
that
the
circmn
triangle,
rell1ell1bering
about. a parabola, goes through its locus, we arrive at the

following proposition :
Foi-

the

cyclic
the

is

a

of r//’r~/~/’ ’~~/r~
tll(’ locHs of

